
 

Heaven and Nature Ring  

Design by Amy Joanne Mogish 

Prismacolor Colored Pencils 

 

Black 

Black Cherry 

Burnt Ochre 

Canary Yellow 

Dark Umber 

Deco Yellow 

Light Green 

Light Umber 

Orange 

Pink 

Poppy Red 

Sand 

Spanish Orange 

True Green 

White 

 



DecoArt Paints 

Antique Gold 

Antique White 

Canyon Orange 

Chalky Gesso in Black 

Country Red 

Graphite 

Leaf Green 

 

 

Scharff Brushes 
 

406 Series Round Brush 

142 Series Flat Brush 

Chip Brush (Drybrush) 

Sponge Brush (Decoupage) 

 

 

Supplies 

Small Scalloped Ornament ~ https://tolepaintingdesigns.com/decorative-painting-

supplies/small-scalloped-circle-ornament-1pc/ 

  

Basic Painting Supplies  

140lb Cold Press Watercolor Paper 

Handheld Pencil Sharpener  

Electric Pencil Sharper (for initial point) 

Lead Pencil (tracing/sharpening) 

Black Eraser 

White and Black Graphite Paper 

Scissors 

DecoArt Decoupage- Matte 

Gorilla Wood Glue 

 

Grumbacher Gloss Brilliant Final Fixative 

Spray 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://tolepaintingdesigns.com/decorative-painting-supplies/small-scalloped-circle-ornament-1pc/
https://tolepaintingdesigns.com/decorative-painting-supplies/small-scalloped-circle-ornament-1pc/


Special Tips and Techniques for Painting & Penciling 

Initially sharpen your pencil with an electric sharpener.  A hand-held sharpener can be used 

after initial sharpening to freshen the point.  Keep your pencil sharp.  Do not sharpen # end of 

pencil.   

   

Turn your pencil thru-out penciling, this will keep the point sharp and will not form a flat spot 

on your pencil tip.  Pressure of the pencil is important, begin with light pressure and build 

layers.  

 

To Shade - find a starting point, typically an edge or corner and apply light pressure on the 

pencil, move your pencil in small  overlapping circles from side to side ~ as you move side to 

side also move inward lifting on your pressure as you blend and fade into the background. 

 

Burnishing is to apply a topcoat over all penciling.  This helps blend all colors underneath 

together. Keep each ‘section’ separate when blending/burnishing.  

 

A Black Eraser will remove or make lighter the graphite lines by using light pressure.  This will 

also erase colored pencil, keep in mind if erasing, this will erase all layers. (Cannot be erased 

after varnishing). 

 

Drybrush - dip tip of brush into paint, remove excess paint onto paper towel and apply to piece 

in scrubbing motion for background.   

 

 Read all instructions prior to beginning. The instructions are intended as a guide and not a 1, 2, 

3 step process.  Refer to photo as needed. 

 

 

 

Ornament   

Cut ‘circle’ shape of watercolor paper with scissors to fit inside ornament and adhere 
with a Sponge Brush and DecoArt Decoupage, be sure to get all edges flat and secure.  
Dry overnight. Glue wood Ornament together using Gorilla Wood Glue.   
 
Basecoat the prepared Ornament with DecoArt Chalky Gesso in Black, using a 
 Flat Brush. Once dry, distress the background using a ‘chip brush’ as a dry brush,  with 
Graphite, over the DeocArt Chalky Gesso in Black.  Then SIZE and transfer the 
pattern using a stylus, white graphite paper and your traced design.  

 
 
 



Basecoat the design with the following DecoArt Paints using Rounds and Flat Brushes 

(my favorites being Scharff).  
 
Orange – Canyon Orange  

Bells- Antique Gold 
Tag- Antique White  
Ribbon & Berries – Country Red  

Holly – Leaf Green   

 
Once dry,  begin by layering color with Prismacolor Pencils as follows.   

 

 

Orange with Cloves 

Create texture of Orange, by adding ‘dots’ of each hi-light color noted below.  See image 

  
 

Then hi-light Orange, Spanish Orange, then less of Canary Yellow, then less of White, 

thru center  top areas. 

 

Shade Orange, Burnt Ochre, then less of Light Umber, then less of Dark Umber, more 

to one side than the other and under or around Ribbon and Bells. 

 

Burnish Orange, Orange, softly so texture shows thru. 

 

Add Cloves Dark Umber.  (I first created a circle then pulled 4 points from all sides). 

 

On Cloves, add White to all centers.  Then shade Cloves, Light Umber, around outside 

of each.  Shade around ‘Centers’, Black.  

 

 

 

 



Tag 
Hi-light Tag, White, thru center area. 

 

Create Tag ‘hole’, Burnt Ochre, and Black.   

 

Shade Tag, Light Umber, then less of Dark Umber, around ‘hole’, and around outside 

edges lightly. 

 

Burnish, Sand. 

 

Add Words, Black. 

 

Holly & Berries 

Hi-light each Berry, Orange, then less of White, thru center areas. 

 

Shade each Berry, Black Cherry, along bottoms. 

 

Burnish each Berry, Poppy Red.   

 

Hi-light Shine ‘dot’, White, to top of desired.  

 

Hi-light Holly, Light Green, then less of White, onto tips. 

 

Burnish Holly, True Green. 

 

Shade between each Holly, Black (or even Black Cherry), very lightly.  

 

Ribbon 

Create texture of Ribbon, by adding ‘dots’ of Pink and add trim work to edges.  See 

image above. 

 

Hi-light Ribbon, Pink then less of White, on edges, thru center of portion around 

Orange, thru knot, and center of each bow and trim work. See photos for placement. 

 

Shade Ribbon, Black Cherry, to inside of bows, against all trim, and around knot.  

 

Burnish Ribbon Poppy Red, keeping each section separate and apply lightly so texture 

is somewhat seen.  



Bells 

Hi-light Bells, Deco Yellow, then less of White, thru center areas and to left of Bell 

underneath, inside each ‘lined’ area, on trim round part on top and bottom, and onto 

Ringer. 

 

Shade Bells, Light Umber, then less of Dark Umber, each side of bell and inside of bell.  

 

Burnish Bells, Spanish Orange.   

 

Add a tint of color, Orange, here and there.   

 
Baker’s Twine 
Add Baker’s twine to any part of the design and attach Tag using, White.  Then create 
‘hash lines’ with any pencil used in the design, I used Poppy Red.    

 
 

Finishing 

Add a pencil border any color from the design, I used Poppy Red.  
 
Varnish with Grumbacher Gloss Final Fixative.   
 

 
 

Amy Joanne Mogish  

ClassicAmyJoanne@gmail.com  

Join our group Create with Classic Amy Joanne thru FaceBook 

www.classicamyjoanne.com  

 

2022 ~ 68868997276 
This pattern is intended for penciling fun!  Photocopying, except for reducing and enlarging the traced pattern, is prohibited.  

Finished designs may not be sold in mass numbers. If sold/shown thru internet sources, please note “designed by Amy Joanne 

Mogish and hand penciled by…..”.  I trust that my fellow penciling friends will hand pencil my design for fun and small profit only.  

If planning to teach this design, please purchase separate packets from Amy. Let’s respect each other….even changing a pattern a 

smidge and calling it your own is wrong…purchasing one pattern and sharing or teaching others is wrong……I’m trusting you 

with my designs, passion and living.  Thank you. 

 

 

 

mailto:ClassicAmyJoanne@gmail.com
http://www.classicamyjoanne.com/


 





 



 

 

 



 

 

 



If you have enjoyed this pattern, technique and style 

our ‘Vintage Scale Series’ ~ ‘Country Store 

Christmas’ or ‘Ginger, Oranges and Cloves’ Patterns 

may be enjoyable to you, each in Paint & Pencil! 

Shop Classic Amy Joanne. 

 

  

 


